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beg to propose that the eye of the patientbe first operated on, and the lids closed;
that the substituted cornea be then obtain-
ed, of the exact size required, and immedi-
ately adapted to the eye of the individual
operated on.Now, if the exact size could be regulated
by an instrument contrived for the purpose,
I conceive that the necessity for the liga-
tures would be done away with, and with i
them, perhaps, the chief source of the de- 
structive inflammation, which so usually
follows the present mode. In this case the I
eye’ids should be kept closed until union
has taken place. In the mean time auy in-
flammatory symptoms should be actively
opposed by the antiphlogistic treatment.
Practice cau only prove what kind of in-
strument is most suitable for securing the re-
lative sizes, both of the displaced and the
substituted cornea, which, as it is of great
importance, would well repay any ingeni-
ous surgeon who would devote his atten-
tion to the subject. ’
It has struck me, that an instrument re-
sembling, in some measure, a couple of
Beer’s knives, united at the back, and ele-
vated a little towards the sides, the blade
possessing the same advantage of increasing
in thickness, thereby preventing the escape
of the aqueous humour, might answer. With-
out some instrument of this kind I conceive
it to be almost impossible to obtain the cornea
of the exact size required, without which but
little success can be anticipated from so
delicate and difficult an operation, con-
ducted, as it always will be, under many
disadvantages which can in no way be ob-
viated. I have the hononr to remain, Sir,
Sept. 7, 1837. THE SUGGESTER.
CONTROLLING POWER OF
VACCINATION
AFTER CONTAMINATION WITH VARIOLA.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
Sir:&mdash;Allow me to ask llfr. Pritchard, of
Hereford, how he knows that his patients(mentioned at p. 899 of Titr LANCET, Sept.
16th) would not have died from small-pox
if they had not been previously vaccinated?
I have never known a reason for concluding
that" Vaccination has no power of preventing,
or of even modifying, variola, if not had recourse
to Lrfbre the system has become contaminated" hut I have known good reasons for suppos-
ing the contrary ; and, after reading Mr.
Pritchard’s letter, why may I not suppose
that if the nurse had not beeu vacciuated
she would have died ; or why may not pre-
sume that if the other patients had been
lately re-vaccinated they would have had a
mild, distinct form of variola. 
- 
‘
We cannot judge from a small number of
casea, when we know that constitutions bear
the complaint so very differently&mdash;that some
constitutions are so very much more affected
by the complaint than pthers; for we fre.
; quently see four or six children, in one
family, ill at the same time froin variola:
one dies; a second has a violent, confluent
(2t. days) variety ; a third, a mild, distinct,
(10 days) kind ; a fourth has the eruption,
(which dies off on the 7th day), but with
feyqr so slight as to adrnit of its eating and
playing as usual.
Every one will judge from his own ex-
perience. I have, unfortunately, seen a very
great number affected with small-pox ; and,
speaking generally, I place confidence iii the
poiret- of cow-pox to prevent, or to modify,
small-pox,
I understand cow-pox to be a complaint
produced by taking clear lymph from a pus-
tule, on the seventh or eight day after innocu-
lafion, (before the necessary, surrounding
inflammation is consi:lerable,) by inserting
it in a puncture, or scratch, made through
the cuticle of a person in a good state of
health, and which complaint produces ulce-
rutiort of the entire skii where the pustule is
situated, leaving a scar with pits, or small
iiidezits, at the bottom of it. I cannot ydmit
that a person has been fairly, or effectually,
vaccinated, if the complaint has not left a
deep scar. I never feel satisfied without a
honey-comb scar, but in the absence of it I
always re-vaccinate. 
We may as well start a mail-coach with
one horse, and expect the coachman " to
keep his time," as expect that vaccination
will succeed where the lymph has been im-
properly taken, or where the constitution
of the person has been, at the time of innocu-
latiou, in a state of disturbance, from teeth-
ing, cold, visceral disease, or other cause.
Speaking, then, of fuir vaccination only,
and speaking generally, I should say that
I think if I were to inoculate one arm with
cow-pox, and the other with small-pox, the
former would take precedence, and the latter
would be very much modified. Nay, further;
I think that if I were to inoculate one arm
for small-pox, and, in from six to ten days 
after that (or as long after natural infec-
tion) to inoculate the other arm for cow-
pox, the same results ererx then would follow.
I speak from experiments and observations
made before I was in practice on my own
account, and many years ago. The only
question in my mind is, whether the vaccine
lymph can, or cannot, do now what it did
twenty years ago? I think that it is equally
efficient. I have seen a person die from
small-pox, after having had cow-pox ; and
I have seen a person die from small-pox,
taken naturally, after having been violently
affected for some yearsprevionsly with sm:uf-
pox, for which he had then been inoculated.
These are rare exceptions. I am, Sir, your
obedient servant, W. ALLISON, M.R.C.S.
Retford, Sept. 18th, 1837.
* Before the constitution was disturbed.
